7f some men wore only !Alai clothes really belong la them they would have nothing on bul a celluloid collar and a pair of socks.
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IS IT BIGOTRY TO OPPOSE A
ROMAN CATHOLIC CANDIDATE!

Some radio commentators and are thus the worst examples of
newspaper columnists, ignorant of bigotry, intolerance and hateRoman Catholic Canon Law, its mongering. They make it appear
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
principles and practices, are stir- as though the informed citizen is
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
ring up hatred against informed opposed to the Roman Catholic
American citizens.
PERSON, rather than the SYSMailing Address: Box 910, Ashland. Kentucky
These citizens know that a Ro- TEM, by which the person is govman Catholic presidential candi- erned.
N)L. 29, No. 7
For those who want to be inRUSSELL, KENTUCKY, MARCH 19, 1960
WHOLE NUMBER 1130 date may use the doctrine of
"Mental Reservation" in answer- telligently informed, we quote a
ing any question. By this doctrine, few propositions from the Encythey may give one answer, and clical Letter of Pius IX, which
"think" another. The use of the represents the official thinking of
"Mental Reservation" is not lim- the Roman Church:
#15—"No man is free to emited to presidential candidates. In
By CHESTER TULGA
an example of order and order accept those who violated divine his book, "Moral Guidance," Im- brace and profess that religion
is seen in the Genesis account of order. Cain's sacrifice was reject- primatur Samuel A. Stritch, the which he believes to be true,
Somerset, Kentucky
I h
, .ith and order are insepar- creation. Creation is an example ed. Nadab died for he offered Jesuit Edwin F. Healy states, guided by the light of reason."
#18—"Protestantism is not anorder, while evolution is a strange fire before the Lord "For a sufficient reason we may
in the Bible. A sound faith of
philosophy of chance.
(Num. 26:61). Those who pre- thus permit others to deceive other and diversified form of the
have the expression of a
The Old Testament is very def- sumed to carry the ark of God themselves by taking the wrong true Christian religion in which it
• d order for its implementainite on order in worship. God in a new cart fell under God's meaning out of what is said, and is possible to please God equally
The whole Bing rings with
intends to be approached and judgment (I Chron. 13:9). The this remains true though the lis- as in the Catholic Church."
nations to sound faith, warn- worshippecrin His way, not man's prophets thundered against wrong tener because of his ignorance
#19—"The Church has power to
s against compromise and
way. There is an order of ap- ways to pray, wrong ways to does not know that there is an- define dogmatically the religion
loj
tasY and exhortations to
other meaning to the word that is of the Catholic Church to be the
le4d doctrine. Unsound doctrine, proach to God in the Old Testa- worship, wrong ways to offer saconly true religion."
ment. There are certain sacrifices rifices and especially that viola- employed."
toli,
sY and apostasy are clearly
#24—"The Church has the powwhich are carefully specified and tion of faith and order which
When these informed citizens
14
'
4 e/rifled and the Christian their presentation meticulously combines
faith and idolatry.
exercise their right to vote and er of employing force and (of exAat.lled against risking contami- outlined. The Book
Christ gave a church order. It to influence others to vote accord- ercising) direct and indirect temof Numbers
Ion with them.
is remarkable for the order of is no accident that there were ing to their knowledge, certain poral power."
:
,l'h
or whole Bible emphasizes the host which is carefully set twelve apostles. There were
#34—"The doctrine which
two radio commentators and newsr order. The universe in forth.
ordinances given. A grea,t com- paper columnists brand them as equalled the Roman Pontiff to an
he,h We live is the greatest exThe Old Testament abounds in mission was given to the church. "Intolerant!" "B igot s!" "Hate- absolute Prince, acting in the Uni' ttiv'
e of order. The creation is instances where God refused to (Continued on page 8, column 3) mongers!" These same accusers (Continued on page 8, column 2)
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BY JAMES HOBBS
McDermott, Ohio

,
1 the beginning God created
geaven and the earth."—Gen.
•

Od God created great whales,
every living creature that
l, which the waters brought
abundantly, AFTER THEIR
and every winged fowl
HIS KIND; and God saw
It Was good."—Gen. 1:21.
d God said, let the earth

JAMES HOBBS

Bro. Bill Crider
Recommends Cox's
"Marred Vessels"

Chapter IX—

LIFE, TIMES and TEACHINGS
of J.11. GRAVES

MAN OF THE DUST OF THE
GROUND, AND BREATHED
By His Son-In-Law, 0. L. HAILEY
INTO HIS NOSTRILS THE
I have been reading again
BREATH OF LIFE; and man beGRAVES AS AN
"Marred Vessels" by Brother
came a living soul."—Gen. 2:7.
ORGANIZER
Wayne Cox. This is truly a fine
Let me say that this message is
(See our "Note," page 7, column 4)
not intended to be a scientific
message. I do not intend to give
Someone has said that an idea
the impression that I am trying
is the greatest force in the world.
to do the work of a scientist, just
This finds a splendid exemplifias I would not enter a hospital
cation when some worthy idea beand try to do the work of a surcomes incarnated in a strong man.
geon. Nevertheless, I am a Chris.:
It is one thing to expound a dodtrine or theory; it is quite another
tian and a minister, and as such
thing to incarnate and found and
it is my duty to speak out against
promote an organization which
any who try to discredit the Word
will maintain and extend this idea
of God.
or doctrine and concrete it. Jesus
The United States is often callChrist proceeded on that prined "a Christian nation" — yet
ciple when He established Christhe teaching of Bible truth is protianity in the world and then
hibited in the public schools while
organized His church to maintain JAMES ROBINSON GRAVES
at the same time teachers are
(Born 1820, Died 1893)
and promote it, and give concrete
permitted to teach that which
expression
to
it.
He
magnified
and
would make the Bible a book of
exalted His church when He en- church and the Lutheran church
lies. The theory of evolution is
dued it with the Holy Spirit and and other later organizations.
taught in our schools in such a
gave
to it an age-long and world- How far would Romanism or
way as to make our children
wide
task. He gave to this organi- Lutheranism have dominated the
think it is a fact rather than
zation its basic laws and pre- world without their organization?
merely a theory of some men who
Or we may take a slightly difscribed the method of its work
were and are infidels.
and the scope of its endeavor. And ferent view as exemplified in
ELDER WILLIAM CRIDER
Evolutionists will take a piece
Christianity will best prosper as it Methodism. Both John Wesley
of a thigh bone or a portion of
and George Whitefield were noted
conforms to that name.
a skull and by vain imagination book of sermons. It is sound in
preachers of their day. They were
draw a creature that is supposed every way. I wish ad I am prayMany of the leaders of the not only contemporaneous, but
to be man or his "predecessor." ing that this book will get into the world have understood
this law they were associates and preached
Now, this is bad enough, but they hands of many. I have sold sev- and have wrought it into their almost the same
doctrines. But
go from there and without even eral of these books and given sev- great undertakings. Not to go be- Wesley founded
an organization
a piece of a bone, they begin eral away to young people. Good yond the field of Christianity, as to promote and Whitefield
did
tracing a line back through rep- reading has a lasting effect on one well might, it will be suf- not. The history of this
pietistic
(Continued on page 8, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column 5) ficient to refer to the Roman movement is sufficient exemplification of the theory that any
ihtt
0/016.1.
,
70-.00r 1...Z.Rea•.4,7.0--Nlosk."-1".A40" movement or doctrine if it is to
reach far, or deeply influence
men, must have adequate expres(Continued on page 6, column 1)

,forth the living creature
HIS KIND, cattle, and
kith g things, and beast of the
If;ff
op- soA,'TER HIS KIND: and it
"Arlti —Gen. 1:24.
• God said, Let us make
. our image, after our liked let them have dominion
fish of the sea, and Over
of the air, and over the
• ?,fei tet'arid over all the earth, and
PA:very creeping thing that
es
th upon the earth."—Gen.
Sixth in a Series ot Messages From Isaiah 53 — B y John R. Gilpin
at
0,e Arid
"Who hath believed our report? to an individual, that individual Gilpin, I guess I will be leaving
oe
the Lord God FORMED
and to whom is the arm of the will never know nor understand you now as a result of that mesLord revealed?"—Isa. 53:1.
tiOt
anything about the Bible. I took sage," and, of course, I asked her
I want to talk to you about for granted that most any-kind immediately for an explanation.
the last word of this text — the of a Baptist who knew anything She said, "Well, in the first place,
at all about the Word of God I am not a member of this church,
word "revealed."
Se
When I was just a young would say "Amen" to such a mes- and in the second place, I don't
make any profession so far as repreacher, before I was twenty-one sage.
3t4
ligion
is concerned. I have never
years
of
finished
serage,
I
became
my
scarcely
pastor
I
had
of
Dr,
the oldest Baptist church in the mon that Sunday morning when been a member of any church at
40e)
city of Cincinnati. I had been a woman came to me. I had only all, but the folk here sometime
there about a month as their pas- been there about a month, but I ago asked me ill would take part
Ct,
Sent
tor when I had rather an unusual, had observed this woman as an and help out in the Sunday
unique experience. One Sunday unusually, fine, high-type lady, a School, and one thing led to anmorning I preached a sermon in teacher in the Intermediate De- other until I am carrying a pretty
which I said in some manner that partment of the Sunday School, heavy load in the church." She
is
'OUR HELP ON
I believed in a revealed religion, and one who took an active part said, "I have been happy to do
14GE APPRECIATED
and I emphasized the fact that in the services of the church. so, but if what you have preachst,
unless the Lard revealed His truth This woman said to me, "Brother (Continued on page 2, column 1)
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gel in the place of hurr2ilily and you will be in the place of power.

1

"God's Revelations"
(Continued from page one)
ed this morning is the truth, then
I haven't any business to be taking part in the services of the
church."
I said, "Now, lady, if what
you tell me is true, that you
have never had an experience
with the Lord Jesus Christ as a
Saviour, and you have never had
any truth revealed to you by the
Holy Spirit, then I will accept
your resignation right now as a
Sunday School teacher, and will
relieve you immediately of any
task that you have with the
body." I said, "It won't be necessary that this come before the
church, because I think this is in
the realm of a pastor's duty just
to act on a thing of that type instead of bringing it before the
church." So that ended the problem so far as she herself was
concerned.
I never shall forget her statement to me when she said, "I just
don't believe in a revealed religion such as you have preached."
I don't know how many individuals there are within this
world who will agree with her,
but I rather imagine that the
majority of people would go along
with her philosophy. I am satisfied that the greater percentage
of the folk of this world would
say, "I don't believe in a revealed
religion," and the reason that
they don't believe in it is that
they never have experienced it.
I remember several years ago
a man told me how in the days
before the Civil War that his father, who was a strong Campbellite, said to one of the Negro Baptist slaves, "Now you haven't any
business to preach a heart-felt religion, for there isn't any such
thing as a heart-felt religion."
He said that that Negro slave
told his father, "When you says
that, Massa, you just say that it is
'not as I knows of.'"
When the majority of people
say that there is no such thing as
a heart-felt religion, they are saying, "Not as I knows of," because
they just don't know it. When a
may says that he doesn't believe
in a revealed religion, and that
he doesn't believe the Lord reveals truth out of the Bible to an
individual, he ought to add, "Not
as I have experienced it."
I want to say to you at the
very outset of this message that
I am a firm believer in this truth,
that religion and all the truths of
the Bible, have to be revealed by
the Lord, and if the Lord doesn't
reveal them, no man will ever

BAPTISM
Its Mode And
Its Subjects
By ALEXANDER CARSON

237 Pages

PRICE
$395

This is the most scholarly and thorough work on baptism ever produced
by o Baptist. It has long been considered THE wok on this subject.
Out of print for years, it is now
available again.
Corson was a Presbyterian, but became a Baptist after studying the
Bible to refute Baptist views. He was
a great student of God's Word, and
this book reflects the diligent spirit
of study he possessed.
This book is not for the slothful
reader, but for those who are careful, constant, and earnest in studying
the Word.
Add 10c .for postage-handling.
Payment must accompany order.

Order From:

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

receive them or accept them.
SPIRITUAL THINGS MUST
BE REVEALED.
"The SECRET THINGS belong
unto the Lord our God: but those
things which are REVEALED belong unto us and to our children
for ever, that we may do all the
words of this law."—Deut. 29:29.
You will notice that Moses says
that the things that belong to us
are the things that have been revealed. Now God has many secret
things, and God has many things
that He has not yet told us, but,
beloved, the things that we have
by way of truth of the Bible are
the things that the Lord has revealed unto us.
I turn also to the New Testament and I find that the Apostle
Paul would teach us that we have
to have things revealed to us by
the Lord. Listen:
"But as it is written. Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of
man, the things whi:_h God hath
prepared for them that love him.
But God haIll revealed them unto
us by his 'pirit: for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yet, the deep
things of God. But the natural
man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can
he know them, because they are
SPIRITUALLY DISCERNED." —
I Cor. 2:9, 10, 14.
If you will notice from these
three verses, you will find that
the Apostle Paul says that you
don't understand spiritual truths
because you have seen them with
your eye, or because you have
heard them with your ear, or because of any of the reactions or
normal functions of the physical
body. You don't grasp the Bible
just because you have a normal
intelligence. You don't understand
the Bible because you have eyes
to see, and ears to hear. These
verses tell us that the truths of
the Bible come to us as a result,
of God revealing them to us by
the Spirit.
You will notice that he goes
further and declares to us that
there are two kinds of people in
this world. The unsaved man is
referred to as the natural man
and the saved man is referred to
as the spiritual man, and he tells
us that the natural man cannot
receive the things of the Spirit of
God. They are just so much foolishness unto him until the Holy
Spirit of God reveals them unto
the individual.
To give you an example, I remember a man whom I knew in
my first pastorate whom I eventually led to the Lord Jesus
Christ. The first time that I saw
this individual he told me that
he was an infidel. He came nearer being an infidel than any man
I ever met. In the providence of
God, I was thrown with him a
multitude of times. I remember
just after I met him that he avowed the fact that he was definitely
an infidel, and that he had no
place for God, Heaven or Hell in
his life. One day he and I were
talking about a man who wasn't
a good farmer in any sense of
the word, and who would allow
his land to wash and deteriorate
and erode and become practically
worthless. This man who claimed
to be an infidel said, "A man like
that ought to go to Hell."
I said, "How in the world is he
going there when there isn't any
such place in the light of your theology."
"Well," he said, "there ought to
be a Hell for a man like that."
I said, "Yes, and there ought to
be a Hell for a man like you who
doesn't believe in God."
Little by little I dealt with this
man, and after I had visited with
him for over forty times, I got him
to church for the first time. He
had an asthmatic condition and he
was never able to be in a crowd,
so he promised me that he would
drive his car up to the window
outside the church if I would
raise the window so he Could sit
outside in the car and listen to
the service.
I met him on the road the next
day and I said.
"I was glad to see you at the
service last night."
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

MARCH SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Our Greatest Subscription Offer Eve
We urge our friends and readers — who are interested in
helping to spread the truth to other people — to join in a month
long campaign of sending THE BAPTIST EXAMINER to others.
We solicit the participation of every person who believes the
truth and desires to give it to those who need it, and we are
making the following generous offers to make it as easy and
profitable as possible for YOU to send TBE to your friends, relatives and neighbors:
CAMPAIGN PLANS:
NO. 1—
Send 5 subscriptions (each $1.00 per year) and you receive the following
from us:
(1) Your own subscription renewed free for one year.
(2) Your choice of one of these booklets:
Our Lord Prays for His Own (paper-back) by Marcus
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The Greatest Fight in the World by C. H. Spurgeon
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(1) Free two-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
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Only when the heari is a broken vessel can if carry the wader of life.
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I can sit beside an unsaved person
and tell that individual how he
can advance in worldly wealth,
and he can understand what I am
talking about. I can talk baseball,
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
football, and basketball and peoEditor-in-Chief ple can understand that without
BOB L. ROSS
Editor any difficulty at all. I can talk
JOHN R. GILPIN
1. Does your view of the Bride church to do a particular work
foreign hotdogs and hamburgers and folk
many
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and
of Christ mean that those in the (missionary or pastoral) which is
of
such
the
meaning
can
grasp
tountries.
right now. I can talk watermelon New Testament church will re- to be under the control of the
Editorial Deportment, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all feasts and skating parties and all ceive a greater reward than men church.
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
the material things that usually like Elijah, Abraham, John the
The writer's own personal view
go along with modern churches, Baptist, etc.?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
on ordination is similar to that
and people can grasp what I am
Not necessarily, although some
$200
One year
of the old English Baptists. I
talking about. But let me start in the Lord's Church (such as
3 50
Two years
believe that an ordination is in
man
about
the
blood
and
marto talk to a
Paul and other apostles
7 00
Five years
effect only as long as the ordainof Jesus Christ remitting his sins, tyrs) could possibly have a great1.00
ed person occupies the position
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
and blotting out all his transgres- er reward than these men. What
1.50
to which he has been ordained
Donor subscriptions, each
sions, and immediately that man our view involves is that there
For instance, when
(appointed).
gets a faraway look in his eye, is a distinction between the Bride
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
man is ordained to the office
a
and he is ready to leave me right of Christ and the people of -other
'seeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
of pastor, he is only a pastor as
then.
times. Likewise, there is a dislong as he holds that office. If
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
I can even talk to him about tinction between the Bride of
as pasRu Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at religion and he can understand Christ and those in this present he goes to another church
tor, he is re-ordained. I do_not
ell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
that. As long as I talk about the age who have not been members
mean that he goes through antoe All subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed Or church, as to which church it is of the church.
other ceremony called "ordinaright
to
join,
he
will
perhaps
encial arrangements are made for their continuation.
2. Do you believe that men like tion," but I mean that the church
joy the conversation. As long as I
Whitefield, and Toplady which has called him re-appoints
Edwards.
talk about the right mode of bapreceive the Word of God other- tism, or how to take the Lord's will be in the Bride of Christ? him to the office of pastor. Ordination is simply an appointment
wise. For their sake, as well as Supper scripturally, he will get
We do not believe that anyone
some work. It lasts only as
to
paper
the
to
keep
mine, I desire
a great deal of good out of the who has not been a member of
in the mail, and therefore, I call conversation. But just let me tell the Lord's church will be in the long as the person is in that work.
upon you and all our friends to him that he is a lost sinner, and Bride, for the Bride is composed A man not pastoring a church is
be as extraordinarily generous that the only way he can be sav- of those in the church. None of not a pastor, although he may be
and liberal as humanly possible. ed is through the blood of the the men you mention ever re- a sound preacher.
14Y Dear Brother:
I trust you understand our posi- Lord Jesus Christ, and he is ready ceived baptism nor became a
5. Is it true that Spurgeon was
aPpreciate more than I can tion and that you will remember to change the subject. He is ready member of the church founded
never ordained?
Y the courteous letter you wrote us much, and often, in prayer, that
to walk away with no further by Christ. Edwards was a ConSo far as I know, it is true
th: 011 February 27th relative to God take care of our needs.
use for what I have to say.
gregationalist, Whitefield a Meththat Spurgeon was never ordainMatter of financial appeals
an
Anglican.
odist,
and
Toplady
Very sincerely yours,
ed in the sense of modern-day
Lich We make in behalf of THE
R. Gilpin
John
3. You have before said that practide. However, when he was
:
1 11'TIST EXAMINER through
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there could not be a good wc rk called as pastor of New Park
4,Dages.
TO THESE FOLK
stit±.
performed by one outside the Street Baptist Church, he was
brought
1939,
I
February 4,
membership of the Lord's churl'. (1) recognized as God-called, (2)
issues
of
two
Although
only
the first issue of the paper,
"Gz..d's Reve!at:ons"
What about the works of he recognized as sound in the faith,
it has been virtually my life
mailed anbeen
have
TBE
(Continued from page 2)
above-mentioned men, such as and (3) appointed to the office of
nouncing our gigantic subscrip,by day since then. I have
said, "I was there, but I didn't
He
pastor. What else is there in ortheir scriptural writings?
"scl better than sixty hours
of
already
three
campaign,
tion
thing that went
week in order to keen it 7,o'ne, believe a single
There is n difference between dination than this?
our friends have taken advan.addition to my other duties. c.a."
and a spiritual fruit.
te of it, cn:l 117.vs.
6. Does ordination authorize a
I said, "What was it that 5-ct:
Y Children, before they were
A man can have the fruit of the man to baptize?
a large number of subscriptions.
believe?"
didn't
tied, used to say that I lived
Spirit in his life without having
He said, "You called on someIf you refer to baptizing withThose heard from to dote
r the paper and that I gave
scriptural
baptism, for instance.
body to pray, and he stood up,
out the approval of the church,
are:
IsreY best, and I am sure they
One
of
the
fruits
of
the
Spirit
is
talked
" that oft times I neglected and closed his eyes, and
spiritual understanding. No one no. If you refer to baptism adRichard Essig, Middletown,
the skies, and I thought,
up
to
la• I rather imagine that what
can read the writings of the men ministered by a man appointed
Ohio.
a fool he is."
'
3 said was true. Hundreds of what
mentioned and deny that on many (ordained) as a missionary, then
Then he said, "You passed out
the church has already voted that
things
they had the fruit of spirites I have washed my face in the song books and everybody
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Archer,
ual understanding. However, this he baptize all who profess faith
Water long after midnight in
Allenton, Missouri.
started singing, and it didn't
er to stay awake that I might there
does not make their infant sprink- in Christ.
me. I thought
°tat read an issue that we were mean a thing to
Ohio.
Piketon,
Croce,
ling
a good work, nor does it do
Erdie
7. Does a church have to apthe whole crowd was the biggest
very
much for any of their other point someone to baptize each
trig ready to print the next
bunch of fools I ever saw in my
We are wondering who will
errors.
time a person comes to be bapbe the first to send us 110
31atural1y, after all these ex- life."
tized?
"You got up to
said,
he
Then
you!
4.
might
be
When
a
subscriptions.
It
man
is
ordained
to
aces of these many years, I
Not necessarily. It is the pracpreach and I thought, now there
preach,
what
all
is
involved so far
trarriendously concerned as to
May we hear from you this
is a man with some intelligence
as power and authority is con- tice of most all Baptist churches
Tr'llgoing of the paper. After
to have the pastor to do the bapweek?
and ability and it is a shame to
cerned?
:have put into it, I don't want
tizing in all cases possible. Howsee a man waste his time in that
We believe there are three
;ea it fail.
ever, it is sometimes necessary
manner." Then he said, "I don't
things
involved
or
signified in for another
t the same time, we have had
In fact, he will even talk about
person to be appointwant to hurt your feelings, but
ordination:
h financial difficulty after aned by the church to administer
that is my reaction to the whole the Bible as long as I limit my
for the last three years. The
(1) A man is publicly recog- baptism.
service. Now what do you think conversation to certain subjects
'strike of last year complete- about it?"
about the Bible. I can talk about nized by the church as having
8. If a church does not have a
been called of God to.the minisNralyzed business and has left
I said, "Brother, you have the geography of the Bible, and
:ReWith a great amount of obpastor, can baptism be administry.
can
that.
I
with
go
along
he
will
the
just proved the Bible, for
tered?
tians that must be paid. If I
that the natural man talk about the history of the Bible, (2) Also, the man is recognized
aathing to take care of the Bible says
Certainly. Baptism is in the
receiveth not the things of the and he will enjoy the conversa- by the church as being sound in
kial situation, then I feel that Lord, for they are foolishness tion. I can talk about the litera- the faith and fully qualified for hands of the church to adminisPaper will fail. On the other
ter, not in the office of pastor.
unto him, and it just goes to prove ture of the Bible, and quote some the ministry.
(3) A man is authorized by the
"I if I make request for fi- that you are an unsaved man."
of those most beautiful passages
9. Could a woman administer
'
41 aid, my enemies say that
I might say this, beloved, of the Bible, and if he is of a litbaptism?
kis a beggar.
on the fifty-first visit with that erary nature, he will appreciate
There is no example or precept
'her of these positions is a man, the Lord saved him. I the conversation. But just let me dividuals who don't have too
Def to me. I don't want the
for
such in the Bible.—B.L.R.
spirithis
much
facts
as
to
the
mentality,
whose mental
preached his funeral — one of the tell him
r to fail, and I don't want my
greatest funerals that I ever ual condition, and how that spirit- acumen is somewhat of a weak IMI-04
•
f
11 01111111.04111=11.04=11.041111101-001.1
I
lltes to call me a beggar. I preached in my life. I tell you, ual condition can be changed only nature, and yet they are giants
want to keep the paper in the
in
Christ
and,
the
Jesus
Word of God. Why? Bebeloved, it was a marvelous ex- by the blood of
11 and the only way that I perience to stand up and tell how beloved, that faraway, dense look cause God has revealed His truth
so, is by the support which God saved that man. Before he comes in his eyes. He is a stran- unto those whom He calls.
111 eeiv e from our friends, and was saved, he was just a natural ger to what I am talking about.
I am thinking just now of a
- By
, rirnes even our friends forget man
and spiritual things were I tell you, beloved, the natural man who is most highly educated
SIDNEY
t is thus that I make various just foolishness to him.
man can't understand spiritual —a man who has several college
COLLETT
vial appeals in behalf of the
Beloved, no man can under- truths. They have to come as a degrees. I heard him-preach somefrom
Almighty
God.
revelation
time
ago.
I
think
I
am
a
pretty
stand spiritual things unless the
324 Pages
That is what I think Jesus good listener. I always try to
e Paper means much to me, Spirit of God discerns them unto
follow a man carefully and watch
artainly it means a lot to a the man. I can sit beside an un- meant, when He said:
$2.50
"At that time Jesus answered his eyes when he is preaching.
t' number of God's people saved man, and can tell him how
0
thank
thee,
I
Father,
think
I
‘e,red over the country, many he can satisfy his flesh, and he and said, I
have sufficient mental
Add 10c for
Si‘ `10111 have no opportunity to can understand that right now. Lord of heaven and earth, because ability to grasp the truth when
Postagethou hast HID THESE THINGS it is presented. But, beloved, I sat
Handling
from the wise and prudent, and through the service, and listened,
HAST REVEALED them unto and I wondered when he was goCRUDEN'S UNABRIDGED
This little book is one of the most
ing to make his first point, and
babes."—Mt. 11:25.
volumes of its kind of all
popular
CONCORDANCE
Notice, the Lord Jesus says that when-he was finished, I was still
time, having gone through several
certain
things
from
waiting
for
the
first
hid
point
to
has
be
God
By Alexander Cruden
editions. The author traces the Bible
the wise and the prudent, and has made. After I had listened for
origin, through its many
$5.95
revealed them unto babes. Be- about thirty minuites, I wished from its
CO
translations down to our present day.
there
people,
wise
that
I
had
brought
along
a
bag
there
are
loved,
With the Original Notes and Comments;
deals with the Bible's history, tells
are college professors, there are of peanuts. If I had, I would It
Many Other Helpful Features
how
its sixty-six books were written,
seminary students, there are men at least have had something to do.
This is the large unabridged edition of the
deals with the Bible's symbols, its ineducational
field
who
are
absolutely
noththe
As
it
was,
I
had
in
concordance exactly as it came from the au- wise so far as earthly wisdom is ing to do for about forty minutes spiration, its plan, its science, and
other important matters. It is an exthor's desk.
concerned. They are prudent so time. He talked, he orated, he
cellent handbook on the Bible, and
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine far as material wisdom is con- talked of stars, he spoke of in- we recommend it most highly.
unabridged Cruden and none of the modern cerned, but they are spiritual dividuals, he spoke of worldly
Is
Payment must accompany orsubstitutes;•good as they may be at the price." dunces in the realm of spiritual things, but of spiritual truth — des.
yOø
things. Why? Because spiritual he never got to it.
Order from:
Order from:
things must come as a revelation
I am thinking in contrast of a
Book Shop
Examiner
from
Almighty
God.
Baptist
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
man whom I used to know when
Ashland, Kentucky
Ashland, Kentucky
In contrast, there are some in- (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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My Impressions
By HAMZA MOHAMMED
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

preached in the morning servide
at the Macedonia Church and in
I have been asked to write an the evening service I told about
article, stating my impressions of the work in Trinidad. This church
some churches and preachers is missionary-minded, too,
with
whom I have visited while in the a great desire for furthering the
United States. This I will do as Gospel. Not only are they
sendbest as possible.
ing their own pastor (now former
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
pastor, as Brother Lloyd Wyrick
Church and Pastor Wayne Cox has replaced Bro. Halliman), but
It was my privilege to visit in they support other Baptist work.
Memphis, Tennessee for about a I am grateful that they have
week with the Woodlawn Terrace recently voted to support the
Church and Pastor Wayne Cox. work in Trinidad.
I have known Bro. Cox for over
Calvary Baptist Church
a year, having met him for the
Ashland, Kentucky
first time at the first Bible ConOn Monday, the 29th of Febference in Puerto Rico. I had the ruary, I
came to Ashland for what
privilege of preaching to these I thought
would be a brief visit.
Christian people on three oc- I had planned
to be here through
casions, one of these times being Thursday
morning, then leave for
New York by bus. However, the
snow came down on Wednesday
so heavily that travel was inadvisable and hazardous. Therefore,
my visit was lengthened until the
following Monday.
I had met Brother Bob Ross
in Puerto Rico at the Bible Conference back in January, but this
was my first meeting with Bro.
John R. Gilpin. I spoke at Calvary
Baptist Church on Wednesday
evening, telling of the work and
bringing a short message from
Acts 18. Despite heavy snow,
there was a good attendance and
we had a good service.
I also spoke in this church on
Sunday evening and showed some
slides of the work in Trinidad.
Brother Hamza Mohammed,na- on I ceased following anything
This church is very much inter- tive Baptist missionary of Trini- but the Word of God.
ested in the spread of the Gospel dad (West Indies), recently visit4. Tell of your experiences after
and I greatly enjoyed being with ed the United States for the first
the people for awhile. I only wish time, spending over a month. He salvation, in learning more of the
truth and finally becoming a
ELDER HAMZA MOHAMMED it were
possible for me to come spent time in Chicago, Memphis
member of a Baptist church.
back
to
Ashland,
and
the
Kentucky,
Bible
preachConference
to a ladies' group. This church
After I was saved, I started resome
day.
ing in the Macedonia Baptist
has been supporting my work for
ceiving persecution from home.
Church
(Chicago),
the
Woodlawn
I
have been in contact with
over a year, for which we are
The Moslem priests came to my
truly grateful. I believe this this church and the pastors of Terrace Baptist Church. (Memhome and tried to show me that
church is truly missionary-minded it for several years through THE phis), Calvary Baptist Church
I was wrong, saying that I had
(Ashland),
and
Kings
Addition
and interested in fulfilling the BAPTIST EXAMINER and I am
happy that the Lord made it pos- Baptist Church (South Shore, turned from the truth and from
Commission of Christ.
the last prophet from God, who is
I will always remember the hos- sible for me to visit in Ashland. Ky.). In the providence of God, supposedly
Mohammed.(Moslems
Brother
Mohammed
spent
several
pitality of the Christian people I enjoyed being in the homes of
believe that the Comforter whom
of this church. They gave me sev- Bro. Gilpin and Bro. Ross and days with us here in Ashland and
the Lord Jesus promised to send
eral gifts and showed their love hope to some day return again— his visit was a blessing to our
church
and
personal
families. Ac- is the prophet Mohammed). These
for me in an impressing manner. when there is no snow on the
tually, he had planned to be with meetings with the priests ended
I believe that Bro. Cox is one ground!
us only about two days, but the in heated discussions and I was
of the greatest preachers living
The Baptist Examiner
heavy snow made it practically eventually looked upon as a total
today. He is a dynamic expounder
I have been receiving THE impossible for
him to leave, so he outcast and apostate.
of the Word of God and faithful
BAPTIST EXAMINER for nearly consented to say
The night I was saved a Holia while longer.
to his calling. It was a real privifour years and each copy has been
ness
woman had spoken to me
lege to stay in his home and felWe printed an article in TBE a
carefully read. I can truthfully
and later visited my home to
lowship with him and his family. say
that this is a sound Baptist few weeks ago about the work of study with
me in the Scriptures.
I also enjoyed being in the city
periodical and has meant more to Brother George Starling in the We
went on for a few weeks and
of Memphis, which is a beautiful
me than any other. I have received Virgin Islands, using the question
the one great truth she helped me
and sanitarily clean city.
many popular religious papers and and answer method. Since we can to
see was security, although she
Macedonia Baptist Church
think
better
of no
way than this
got little or nothing from them,
did not intend to do so. She pointand Pastor Fred Halliman
but THE BAPTIST EXAMINER to present an article about Bro.
ed out to me the "everlasting life"
I have known Bro. Halliman the has been most profitable. It has Mohammed's work, we are herein
John 3:16, but later began to
with
giving a list of several quessame length of time as I have helped me on many doctrines,
tell me that I must be "very careknown Bro. Cox, since both of especially in understanding more tions and Brother Mohammed's
ful" lest I lose my life in Christ.
them were at the Bible Confer- about the church, election, atone- answers to them.—BLR.
Having begun reading the Bible
ence in Puerto Rico a year ago. ment, and like doctrines. It has
since the time of my conversion,
It was a real thrill to my soul also been a help in exposing here1. What is your race?
I had learned enough to see some
to learn of his call to the mission sies to me. I have distributed TBE
I am of Arabian descent, born of the errors of this woman's refield several months ago. I think to many people in Trinidad who of
parents who were the children ligion, such as sinless perfection,
that he is a real servant of God have likewise been blessed by the of immigrants
to Trinidad in the women preachers, and falling
and manifests this fact by his truth it carries.
days of slavery.
from grace. It wasn't long until
obedience to the call of God to
I think the editors of TBE do
2. What is your religious back- we ceased our studying together.
the field where he is going. It a good job. I have seen
the paper ground?
is my prayer that God will great- made up and printed
I had a job in a tire repair shop
and I really bless his work.
As far back as I know, my an- and one afternoon I overheard an
ize that there is much work, time
On Sunday, February 21, I and expense put into this effort. cestors have been Moslems, fol- American woman talking to a
Bro. Gilpin and Bro. Ross need lowing the teachings of Moham- young man about the Scriptures. I
the prayers of the readers as they med, as given in the Koran, which moved closer to hear the converprepare this paper from week to is the Moslem Bible. I was sation and eventually the lady
JEHOVAH
week. This paper is doing a good brought up under this teaching turned from speaking with this
OF THE WATCHTOWER work
among Baptists and de- and also followed the teachings man and talked with me. She inserves the support of God's peo- of this religion until the age of vited me to the services of a Baptist church, where I started to atple. May it live for years to come, about eighteen.
tend and later joined. I later saw
even to the coming of Christ.
By
3. Why did you cease following that this church
was not fully folKings Addition Baptist Church this religion?
Walter Martin
lowing the Scriptures and so I
South Shore, Kentucky
I went to a meeting, held by was dissatisfied. Then it was that
and
Because of the snow, I had to some churches in Trinidad, pri- the Lord brought to my hands
a
Norman Klann
remain in Ashland and this gave marily out of curiosity and here copy of the West Indies
Baptist
me
the
heard
further
field
I
air
open
an
in
opportunity
201 Pages
to be with
Beacon, edited by Brother George
other brethren in the area. So on Word of God for the first time, to Starling of St. John, U.
S. Virgin
Saturday night, the 5th of March, any effect. The speaker quoted Islands.
Price
I preached at Kings Addition John 14:6 and the truth of this
I began to correspond with
$1.50 (Paper) Church. This was
a regular Sat- text was brought to my heart by Brother
Starling and he later in$2.50 (Clothb'd) urday night
fellowship meeting the Spirit of God. From this time vited
me to St. John to study unThis is the best expose of the here- and several preacher brethren
der him. In March of 1956 I went
sies of the Russellites or Rutherford- were on hand.
to
be with Brother Starling and
ites that we have ever seen or read.
It was most encouraging to continue to bless him and the
studied there for six months.
It covers the history, the doctrines, meet with this church and the church.
While there, I joined the Cruz Bay
and the anti-biblical teachings of the preachers — Bro. Jim Everman,
These few words do not begin Baptist
Church, where Brother
movement. We thoroughly commend Bro. Willard Pyle, and Bro. James
to fully express my impressions
it to our readers.
Crace. Many were unable to at- about these churches and preach- Starling•is pastor.
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
tend because of the weather, so ers, for I could not tell how great
5. What did you do after your
Payment Must Accompany Order
I do hope that all of us might be a blessing I have received on this stay on St. John?
Order From:
able to meet sometime in the fu- visit. But I do wish to commend
The Lord laid it upon my heart
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
ture. This church has a wonderful them all to the Lord and His to go home and preach
to my
Ashland, Kentucky
pastor and I trust that God shall grace and to the readers of TBE. fellow-countrymen. This I did
and
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The Baptist Work Being
Done In Trinidad

have been doing since leaving
John.
*
6. How has the Lord kl
your efforts?
I went forth as a missio
from the Cruz Bay church
first started working 10
homes, visiting door to door,
tablishing Bible studies 10
receptive places. A few were
ed in the city of Arima a
began looking for a public P
to conduct regular services
eventually found a place,,,
could not have the use of 0
Sunday mornings, so we lit
Tuesday nights and Su"
nights. Many began to cone,
to hear the Gospel. This 01v
,
predominantly Roman Ca
'
''
and word got back to the
that Roman Catholics Wer
tending our meetings. He
the owners of the building
threatened them, so they 111
put us out.
A Roman Catholic
opened her home to us a0
vited us to hold services
living room. We did this
period of about two week
then the Lord led us to an
ished building. The owners
Hindus, but they decided t°
it to us anyway. We were
able to have Sunday 01°
services and to include a°
night of Bible study.
Those who had been saved.
then baptized and our 01,
was more firmly establisher,
are still meeting in this Nil
In 1957 Brother StarlingA
sent by the Cruz Bay ch1111
lead in the organization °f
mission into a church. Also,
ordained at this same tiole
called as pastor. From here
have launched out into
mission field at Curepe, WIP
ten miles from Arima. Thenj,
has been blessing in Corer
He has previously blessed'
Hindus and Moslems 0re
,
(Continued on page 8, C°.
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that I, the Son of man,am?"
Immediately one said, "I heard
somebody say that you were Jeremiah. I heard a man say that
you were Isaiah. I heard a man
say that you are one of the proph!et Wirt (Crusade at the Gold- ward as one would go to light a ets come back to life."
By A. A. HODGE
that at the end of time He would
'
ate. pages 148-149, a book on candle in an act of devotion.
Jesus said, "But whom say ye
die to save all those who had preAn
indiscriminate offer of an
recent Graham Crusade in Some little children went along that I am?"
viously believed? Would there
Francisco), has some enlight- because they had to accompany
Simon Peter, apparently acting interest in the Atonement has have been any propriety in His
been
made
for
two
thousand
sisters.
and
years
brothers
information on the kind of their older
as the spokesman for the entire
promising to die also for those
481ons" being counted in the Some adults went forward more group, said, "Thou art the Christ, since Christ died. But remember who had previously rejected His
that the same indiscriminate ofthan once in order to accompany the Son of the living God."
,
meetings.
kind offers and been lost?
e says, "Human nature being members of their family. Some
Jesus said, "Blessed art thou, fer was made for four thousand
As far as the design of the
It it is, there were undoubt- were seeking background mate- Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and years before He died! The offer Atonement, the
purpose to be attwenty-eight thousand rea- rial for a term paper on religion. blood hath not revealed it unto then was that if man would "be- tained by His death, is concerned,
lieve"
closer
upon
a
Christ
to
be
a
wanted
sacri8A Why the twenty-eight thou- Some simply
thee, but my Father which is in
what conceivable difference does
ficed hereafter they should be
People came forward at the look at Billy Graham. At least heaven."
it make whether the sacrifice of
'?rancisco Crusade. Some one man went forward in an atBeloved, listen to me, I don't saved.
Christ be offered at the begin2 admittedly just for 'kicks.' tempt to restore his sanity."
believe that any man in this world
Now, is it sense or nonsense to ning, the middle, or the end of
eame out of the curiosity
would ever believe that Jesus believe that at the end of those human history? If He had died
La.out what went on in the It looks as if "decisions for Christ was anything more than four thousand years Christ died at the end, He certainly could
room. Some went Christ" is a very loose expres- a man if the Spirit of God didn't for the purpose of saving those not die for those who had pre7Ing
ii
‘
because girl friends or boy sion in estimating the results of reveal it to him.
who had already rejected Him, viously rejected His offers and
tsdid, and it was less con- a Graham campaign. This sounds
Every once in a while we make and who had consequently gone perished therefor. And since He
(so it seemed) to go suspiciously like a campaign mention of Nels Ferre, the noted to their own place? Would it not did die in the middle, why may
to remain behind. Some run by human emotions instead Methodist preacher in Nashville, have met the precise case of all not the Gospel be offered on the
really confused. Some were of divine influences.—The New Tennessee, who denies the virgin who lived on earth before His same terms to all men, as well
Catholic, and went for- Testament Baptist.
birth of Jesus Christ. Every once advent if He had promised them after as before His death?
..
in a while we talk about his modernism. We have mentioned it
,
God of wrath if it hadn't been publicly and we have made men- in his carnal state. My brother, you will find that the Apostle
'
God's Revelations'
revealed unto him from the Lord." tion of it in THE BAPTIST EX- the first time I ate spinach it Paul is talking about missions.
rdInued from page three)
I say to you, if there is an un- AMINER. Of recent date I read tasted better to me than the doc- Scofield says that he is talking
a boy preacher who was
man in this service, and if how a Presbyterian preacher in trine of election the first time about the church. That is about
saved
seedy in his appearance.
you beLouisville, Kentucky, had written I heard it. I spit for a long time as near the truth• of the church
e trousers that he wore were you believe in Hell, or if
God of wrath, it is be- a book against the virgin birth to get that out of my system when as Scofield
in
a
lieve
ever got. He is as
d when he bought them,
cause the Lord has taught you of the Lord Jesus Christ. Quite I heard the doctrine of election far from the truth of the church
Was the last time that they
You
Bible.
the
of
out
often I come in contact with some for the first time — that God here as a man could be. Beloved,
,ever pressed. When he stood that much
may not realize that is how you modernist who doesn't believe from before the foundation of the Paul is talking about the doctrine
:
w Preach the knees in his
have learned it. You may not some of the things that we believe world reached down, and chose of missions, that is Gentiles and
l'es bagged. As I said, bethat you have gotten it- as concerning the Lord Jesus Christ. some unto Himself. Every man Jews both being saved
know
alike, and
he was seedy in his aprevelation from the Lord. I say
a
I remember meeting a man naturally is an Arminian. He be- he says that that has to come as
e, but when that man
ever
bewould
man
no
to you,
sometime ago who claimed to be lieves that he can do something a revelation from God. Let's go
ed, he hadn't been in the
lieve in a God of wrath — no an Episcopalian missionary. I to save himself, and the idea of back and see if that isn't true.
three minutes until you felt
man would ever believe in a Hell, never heard of one before, and if God doing it all is just naturally
In the fourth chapter of Gene/'311 were in the presence of
God had not revealed that truth they were all like him, I hope I distasteful to an unsaved man. sis, two boys came to
if
worship.
rd Jesus Christ. When he
to him.
never hear of another. In the I say to you, if God doesn't re- One was named Cain and the
111) the Word of God, you
who
man
Sometime ago I met a
course of the conversation I said veal the doctrine of election to other was named Abel. When
that there was somebody
that something about the Lord Jesus. a man, he will never in this world those boys brought their
offerDulpit beside that preach- was a Universalist. He said
believe it.
ing, I insist that each of them
He said, "Who is He?"
knew that the Holy Spirit everybody is saved. Sometime beNaturally, I get provoked with was thinking about number one.
there firing those texts at fore that I met a man who was a
I said, "I presumed that you
roul in view of the way in Unitarian. He said that everybody would be acquainted with Him." people sometimes because they He wasn't thinking about anyone
preparing this
I said, "He is the Son of God." don't believe the doctrine of elec- else. He was thinking only of
he preached, and the power is saved. As I was
that
me
on
dawned
message,
it
He said, "So am I. So are you. tion. Every once in a while I will himself, and neither one of those
Which he spoke. I tell you,
,in the light of this Scrip- every individual in this world So are all of us the sons of God." see somebody that just spurns lads had anyone else in mind but
cally be a Universalist
H said, ,e 'I believe that Jesus is me and repudiates what I teach. himself. When each one offered
and my text of Isaiah 53:1, would logically
if the Holy Spirit a son of God. We all are sons of One fellow said, "I don't care if his offering, each was thinking
Unitarian
a
or
.I things must come as a
of God didn't reveal the truth to God." Now he believed that Jesus the Bible does teach it, I don't only in terms of his own salvaOn of God.
him that God is a God of wrath was a son of God, but he didn't believe it." When a friend of mine tion.
II
and that there is a Hell awaiting believe that Jesus is the Son of was preaching in Ashland some
A little later, in the twelfth
T DOES GOD REVEAL? unsaved people. I say, beloved,
years ago and just merely men- chapter of Exodus, on the night
God.
t to mention some things that must come as a revelation
Beloved, we ought to be patient tioned the doctrine of election in of that first memorable passover,
1111 and I never would be- from God.
with Nels Ferre. We ought to be passing, a Baptist deacon got up when that father, acting as a
did not reveal them
Also, the identity of Jesus patient with this Presbyterian with his wife and two children, priest for his family, killed a lamb
wThe
ille natural man just sim- Christ must be revealed to us.
preacher who reeently wrote this and stormed out of the building, and dipped the hyssop into the
,NIdn't grasp the truths if You say, "We believe that Jesus
book denying the virgin birth. We and slammed the door behind blood and struck the sideposts and
'dn't reveal them to him. Christ is God's Son. We believe ought
to be patient with this Epis- them. When I talked to him a few the lintel above the door, that
,_ of all, God had to reveal that He was born of the virgin
copalian missionary that I re- days later, he was still frothing father was thinking in terms of
"rath against sin. Tile un- Mary. We believe that He is diferred
to. We ought to be patient at the mouth, and he said, "I one family. The concept of re5 than, apart from the Word vine. We believe that He is God with every man who is a mod- don't care if it is in the Bible, I ligion has grown. Cain and Abel
Would never believe in a in the flesh. We believe that He
were thinking only in terms of
ernist. He can't believe that Jesus won't have it."
Wrath. Listen:
Now, beloved, have I any right one man; that father on the night
died for our sins and that He Christ is the Son of God, unless
tt the
WRATH OF GOD IS rose for our justification. We beto get mad at that fellow? Have of the first passover thought in
LED from heaven against lieve all that." Why do you be- God reveals that truth to him. I any right to fall out with
him? terms of one family.
The reason why any man is a
”odliness and unrighteous- lieve it? Beloved, I want to read
Should I in any wise at all think
In Leviticus 16 and 17, we read
higher
critic
—
the
reason
why
yl• Men, who hold the truth you a Scripture to show you
any man is a modernist — the harshly or unduly hard of him? the story of the great day of
ghteousness."—Rom. 1:18. that no man can appreciate, nor
reason why any individual does No, no, beloved. That man can't atonement wherein the high priest
last part of this verse is believe, nor appropriate the true
not take his stand for the truths believe it because it has never acting for the Jews offered an
Poor translation of the identity of the Lord Jesus Christ
been revealed to him.
atonement for the entire Jewish
"arnes Version. It actually without a revelation from the of the Bible concerning Jesus
race. They killed a goat representBeloved,
if
you
Christ
is
because
of
see
God
the
has
truth
not
yet
''Who
hold down the truth Lord Jesus Christ.
•
the doctrine of election you ought ing Jesus Christ dying on the
revealed those truths to him.
ghteous living."
"And Jesus answered and said
e•
Also the deep and the secret to get down on your knees, and Cross, and the high priest con,15 an individual who mayirclt learned some truth but he unto him. Blessed art thou, Simon things of the Bible must also come thank God because He has re- fessed the sins of Israel over a
B a r - j on a: for FLESH AND as a revelation from God. We vealed it unto you. You wouldn't live goat and sent it out into the
of It down
by unrighteous liv- BLOOD MATH NOT REVEALED
believe it either if God hadn't wilderness, representative of the
Ys that the wrath of God if unto thee, but my Father which read:
"He REVEALETH THE DEEP revealed it. I tell you, the deep (Continued on page 7, column 1)
,ed from Heaven, and the is in heaven."—Mt. 16:17.
tte
AND SECRET THINGS: he know- truths have not come as a revelathat that man who is
This is the story of Jesus Christ
tion from God.
down the truth with, un- coming into the coasts of Caesarea eth what is in the darkness, and
the
There is a fourth thing that
light
dwelleth
with
him.
But
living will ever believe Philippi at which time He asked
*tath of God, is as it comes His disciples, "Whom do men say there is a God in heaven that must come as a revelation from
revealeth secrets, and maketh God and that is the scriptural
elation from God.
known to the king Nebuchadnez- teaching of missions. No man
k thinking just now of a
re .4
zar what shall be in the latter would be a missionary if God did
1T1 I know very well. He
of, 2
days. Thy dream, and the visions not teach him. I insist that every
Tdeated man — a man of
of thy head upon thy bed, are last one of us would be Hardshells
,1 ability so f a r as this
if the Lord hadn't taught us
these."—Dan. 2:22, 28.
concerned. Sometime ago
him to attend services
Now, beloved, some things of otherwise.
by
e,Re said,
the Bible are deep, and have to be
Can you conceive of the idea of
er Gilpin, you surely
revealed. You can't learn them missions — of going to other peoC. H. Spurgeon
By
Joking. You know I never
ple and trying to persuade them
otherwise.
Wrch."
For example, the doctrine of to turn to the Lord Jesus Christ
Price:
"I know that, but I would
H. H. Holley
election is a deep truth that has to be saved, whether you go next
50c
Lilee you go. I know you
to be revealed. There are some door, or whether you go into the
(includes
956 Pages
go. You need to go and
next
state,
or
whether
you
go
all
foods, you know, that you have
postage)
e I invite you."
to learn to like. They tell me 'across the world? Wherever you
le,"What are you going to
that a person has to learn to like go to talk to anyone, that is misWhout?"
spinach, although I never have. sions, and the natural man thinks
11,4I am going to preach on
Price
In passing let me say that if the that that is the most foolish thing
S, 7 very
This is a paper-bock edition of this
thing that you
Lord made anything that is as in this world for an individual to
$3.00
leve in. That is the reafamous book, containing the same
good as they say spinach is for do. Listen:
as
inviting you to come."
you, it is strange that He didn't
"Which in other ages was not quaint and down-to-earth truth
this
of
gift
Spurgeon's
IS "You know I don't beeditions.
other
A book containing "gobs" of in- put a better taste to it. As I say, made known unto the sons of
I just can't conceive formation about the Bible. Specially some people say you can learn men, as it is now revealed unto type of writing is unsurpassed.
70 of wrath. A God of helpful to teachers and a real aid to to like it. There are some truths his holy apostles and prophets by
Payment must accompany order.
‘4 beyond my conception." the
Bible reader.
like that, that you have to learn the Spirit; That the Gentiles
Order from:
Add 15c for postage-handling.
, "My brother, that
to like them, and the doctrine of should be fellow heirs, and of the
Payment must occompany order.
.unustial about you. You
election is one of those truths. same body, and partakers of his
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Order from:
Ilke other unsaved men
You never would like the doctrine promise in Christ by the gospel."
Ashland, Kentucky
*orld. No other unsaved
of election if God didn't reveal it —Eph. 3:5, 6.
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d have believed in a
Ashland, Kentucky
to you. It is distasteful to a man
If you will read Ephesians 3,
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Those who know

DIET IS NOT
REGULATED BY JEWISH PRACTIO 1

Are Your Troubles
Because Of Your Sins?
"And the winds were contrary."
—Matt. 14:24.
The winds are "contrary" to
you just now. Why? "Is it because
of my sins that I am here?" many
ask.
God does place His children in
storms, when they walk out of
His will, as Jonah did. "Salvation is of the Lord," Jonah cried,
within the fish. "Jonah learned
that line of good theology in a
strange seminary," wrote Spurgeon.
A raging storm came upon the
disciples when they were in the
path of obedience. Christ Himself
had "constrained them" to get
into the boat. Then the storm
broke loose. It taught them many
important lessons. "No sweat, no
sweet; no loss, no gain; no mill,
no meal; no cross, no crown."
Because they were in the cen-

J. R. Graves
(Continued from page 1)
sion and promotion in an efficient
organization.
In another chapter I have called Gra v es a crusader and a
pioneer. He was likewise a seer
and a prophet of his day. When
he had conceived an Idea which
he regarded as important, and had
aroused the people upon that subject, if there were some organization which could promote this
idea, he allied himself with that.
He seems to have had no ambition
to promote new things just because they were new nor did he
have any ambition to be the dominating spirit in any movement
which he promoted.
Some Organizations
For illustration, Graves was
devoted to Christian education,
both for men and for women, and
was especially interested in the
education of young ministers. He
preached a doctrine of education
wherever he went. He threw himself with great zeal into the endowment of Union University, at
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, putting
emphasis on the theological department.
When he found that there was
OM,

THE ATTRIBUTES
OF GOD
By Stephen Charnock
In the opinion of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, there is no greater single
volume on the book market today
than this volume. The greatest need
of our day is truth about God.
There is no book
that so clearly regessiGil
a n d thoroughly '
presents what
the Bible reveals
of God as this
work by the Puritan, Charnock.
It is one of the
easier read Puritan works, too;
but it still requires careful attention by the
reader.
If there is one book we would desire that every preacher read and reread, it is this one — a book in which
God is exalted to His rightful place
and presented as He truly is.
Things discussed in the book include the eternity of God, His immutability, His omnipresence, knowledge, power, holiness, sovereignty,
and many other truths.
The book may seem expensive, but
remember, you are getting a big
book, neatly printed and nicely bound
—not to mention the priceless truth
it will help you to grasp!

'9.95
Add 25c (postage-handling)
Payment must accompany order.
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ter of God's will, they were safe.
By ROY MASON
Jesus was watching them and
Tampa, Florida
praying for them.
Some religious groups restrict
Jesus did not come to their
rescue when they expected Him,
their diet in line with Deut. 12:221 and other Old Testament
but when they needed Him. "Just
Scriptures. The Seventh Day Adwhen I need Him. most, Jesus is
ventists for instance, ban the use
near to comfort and cheer." It
of pork. Their system of religion
was not until between three and
almost borders on a diet system,
six o'clock that morning that
and often their evangelists give
Jesus came. "God can afford to
some lectures on health and diet
wait; we humans fear to wait."
in connection with their meetings.
"I am disturbed," said a patient.
"I am in a hurry, while God is
The Roman Catholics restrict
not."
diet on a different basis. They
ban "meat" on Friday and subThe fact that you are tossed
stitute "fish." (Isn't fish "meat"?)
about by "contrary winds" does
Then they also observe "Lent"
not prove that you are out of
and during the Lenten period
God's will. Job was a good man.
they do without certain food and
God said he was "a perfect man,
substitute other items that are not
one that feareth God and eschewsupposed to be so palatable. Their
eth evil." But he lost his children,
ELDER ROY MAO
his property, and his health to WILLIAM "Bilr GRINNINGER restrictions are more in the nat„
ure of penance. However, after es warning them ag91°4
make him a better man.—From
their Lenten restrictions, they heretics who were trying "
"God Giveth Strength."
Brother William Grinninger, have a big Easter splurge, and the law upon them, and
one of the faithful members of then make up for lost time in- them that they were not
any obligation to take
no school in the South which Calvary Baptist Church of Ash- dulging the flesh.
rs
spendhas
Kentucky
been
land,
Mosaic system (v. 23-24
insist
Adventists
on
dietary
maintained a high standard of feat
few
ing
Leesmonths
the
last
,
regulations based upon Scripture, 31).
male education, he gave himself
rir
absorbingly to Mary Sharp Col- burg, Florida. On the day when and certainly the Old Testament
(4) The decision reach
lege, at Winchester, Tennessee. the worst snow storm in the Scriptures contain those regula- embodied in the letter Iv
He, more than any other man, history of Kentucky came, we re- tions. What is wrong with their cifically affirmed to be tile
raised the money and brought his ceived a letter from Brother contention? The answer is, they ing of the Holy Spirit (v.
on(
brother, Z. C. Graves, to be the Grinninger, containing this small fail to understand the difference
How can any person in
between dispensations. They con- of Acts 15 insist that Or,/
president. He likewise wrought picture.
Brother "Bill" has been a tried fuse the regulations given to Is- a
out the curriculum of the school
ryobse
lawrr any of the Id
drietato
which at that time was the fore- and true friend for over thirty rael, and Israel only, and they
most school in the United States years. He and his wife have been seek to impose those upon ChrisSpecific New Testela
for the education of young wom- most kind to me as their pas- tians, and Gentile Christians at
Teaching On Thi5 IS
tor. He has said publicly on that!
en.
numerous occasions that he has Notice Some Things About The
Paul writes about th°Se
The Southwestern Publishing
thanked God for the privilege
will
depart from the faith il It ,
Israelitish Restrictions
House
10
he has had of being my friend
is, the true faith — and
1. These were given to render
Feeling the great need of an and supporting the truth I constitute wrong things. He 0
adequate literature for this new tend for. Truly, he has been an the Israelites peculiar. The Lord two things particularlY. 3).
territory in which he had become inspiration and an encourage- designed to make the Israelites
ban on marriage (I Tim.
so influential, he originated and ment to me through the years, peculiar along many lines, so as characterizes Roman COI,
planned The Southwestern Pub- for there are not many Baptist to separate them from other with its unmarried clerF'
lishing House in Nashville, Ten- deacons like him who will stand races, that He might keep them
second is dietary regulat)°
nessee, for the publication and up and contend for the truths of a distinct race, with the purpose 3).
of bringing the Messiah from that
dissemination of sound Baptist God's Word.
"Commanding to abstaiij Ii
race. Note Deut. 14:21: "Hath
literature. He did this because
meats,
which God bath
In
his
letter
he
naturally
says
chosen thee to be a peculiar peohe did not regard the publications
to be received with th
Ihi
that came to us from the North that he misses our church and ple."
of them which believe a0 ttit
as sufficiently meeting the de- that he thanks "the Lord that
2. There is not a hint that the
crea
mands of this field. This publish- our church knows the truth, and restrictions given to Israel were the truth. For everyothirl
e04
ing house had a most prosperous I pray that we shall always stand to be observed by other races of God is good, and n
.
i
s
e
i:
a
rec
e
o
br
thanksgiving,refus
f
,if
for
it."
—J.
R.
G.
at
career up to the period of the
people. In the early days of ChrisCivil War, publishing many tracts
Linotype operator's note: He tianity some among the Jews who by the word of God and r
and books, especially doctrinal says that these fish are some professed to be believers, wanted
!
This makes plain that
and historical in their character. that didn't get away. (I imagine to hang the whole Jewish ,syssort
tiar•can
eat
any
But the plant was destroyed dur- he bought the whole string
at tern upon Gentile Christians. desires. He can devour
ing the Civil War.
They wanted to plus Christ with
the fish market).
and can
the rules and regulations growing owl sandwich
Southern Baptist Sunday
tat
sweet
possum
onlyan
d
h
se
shouldw
out of the Law. This occasioned
School Union
Of
wishes,
the first Christian council, and
As he traveled over the coun- the unshaken faith of this great
is
ro
"
for
This
his
food.
the story of this council and its
try and was in correspondende and good man.'
food
findings are given in. the 15th that some kinds of
with brethren from widely difThe Indian Mission
tha°0
chapter of Acts. This is one of be more digestable
ferent fields, he discovered that
Society
a
119f
for
There
is
room
the most important chapters in
there was no sufficient organizaGraves was always greatly the New Testament, and a care- tastes and no one has e
tion or undertaking to promote interested in the evangelization
off 01
ful study of it will deliver any scratch something
Baptist Sunday Schools and to of the Indians. Among his earliest
filo
banned
because
it
was
person from the bondage of ceresupply them with suitable litera- writings were some of the most
monialism. Let us take not of ish diet. The person 1/
ture. So he organized the South- ringing articles on the Indian; the
this chapter. (See Acts 15:1-31.) fuses the law with grace
ern Baptist Sunday School Union treatment he received and his
tries to mix the two ifl!
Note several things:
which was of tremendous force need of the Gospel. He urged the
0
will be in the midst '
(1) Salvation is declared to be befuddlement. "Christ iSeo
in promoting Sunday Schools and solemn obligation of the Baptists
lip
supplying them with suitable lit- to give the Gospel to the Abori- by grace — not through a corrupt of the law for righteous°,
erature. This likewise perished in gines from whom he had taken mixture of law and grace (v. 9). every one that believetil:
the wreck of the Civil War.
(2) A decision was made, based
their lands. While he organized
in Nashville, Tennessee, a separ- on the Scriptures, that Gentile
Southern Baptist Publication
ate society to promote this work, Christians should not be troubled
Society
about Jewish laws and rules and
It has been noted that after the EIP011521111.04112113.0411MP041111111110.0.111111W0411 regulations (v. 19).
Civil War was over he removed
(3) A letter was sent to churchto Memphis, Tennessee, and reestablished THE TENNESSEE
BAPTIST. But that did not meet
as soon as the Southern Baptist
all the needs as he saw them, so
Convention established its Board
he organized the Southern BapHer)fl
of Domestic and Indian Missions,
tist Publication Society and in
he turned over the work to that
1874 turned over to that Society
Board.
$130,000 in cash and bonds and
by
Ministerial Improvement
good subscriptions. This publishSociety
ing house started well and pubHenry Alford
lished many books. The largest
As somewhat different from the
single volume ever put out by
educational establishments, and
that house was the full report of
Price
to meet a widespread need among
"The Graves - Ditzler Debate."
the preachers of limited prepara$5.00
Alford's monumental
Again disaster overtook the entertion, Gra v e s organized in
has been reproduced
work
prise: the financial crisis of 1874
Nashville, Tennessee in the early
The work give_istfr
volumes.
rendered much of the subscripyears of his residence there, a
the Greek
to
attention
tions useless; the yellow fever
This is similar to Alford's Greek state-wide organization which he tion thereof. Those
had smitten Memphis again in
called "the Ministerial ImproveGreek will appreciate thfro
1874. And to add to these insuper- Testament and is intended for those ment Society," and
their meetings
and
the
nothing
Greek
who
of
know
English reader'ie /)
able obstacles there was a self"Ministerial Institutes." This or- and for the
° II
00
1i.s
l$fo57
vwoolrukme Alford
seeking bad man who so manipu- cannot read it. It is a huge volume of ganization
was intended to supfor
lated the business as to wreck it. nearly 2,000 pages, yet cost only plement
the preparation of men
110
So G r a v es was destined to see $5.00. The buy of the age!
Add 50c for posta9e-,,ir
who had received but a limited
another of his cherished plans fall,
-handling.
Payment must accoMP''
Add 25c for postage
education
and
also
to keep alive
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for the time.
and active the studies of those
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who received more adequate
These experiences never embitBaptist Examiner
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tered him and this only goes to
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
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PAGE SEVEN

would thou have me to do?" He
wasn't on his way to Damascus in
order to be saved. He wasn't making a pilgrimage in hopes that he
would be saved. Saul was on his
My way is dark, the billows groan,
way to Damascus to persecute
No guiding star I see;
Christians and the Lord revealed
tossed ship sails on alone,
My
storm
who
Himself unto him. Then Saul,
Upon life's bounding sea;
became the Apostle Paul, writes,
I can not guide it any more,
saying:
No matter how I try;
"But when it pleased God, who
separated me from my mother's
But we together shall recieh shore—
womb, and called me by his grace,
My Precious Lord and I.
TO REVEAL HIS SON IN ME,
that I might preach him among
Fear and weakness brings me low,
the heathen; immediately I conI change with night and dawn;
ferred not with flesh and blood."
One day I feel my courage grow,
—Gal. 1:15, 16.
The next day it is gone;
Notice, Jesus Christ was a reveBut never does He change like me,
lation to Paul.
Though angry waves toss high;
I want to tell you, unsaved men
will never be saved until Jesus
I fail, but still we sail the sea —
Christ reveals Himself unto them.
My precious Lord and I.
I can stand up here and preach
MAX E. HAWKINS
by the hour, by the week, by the
He knows where every danger lies,
Springfield, Missouri
year if my physical condition
We sail on through the squall;
would
men
and
is my deepest desire to attend the Labor Day would permit it,
no fear of sea or skies,
has
He
srt:erild Bible Conference at Ashland, Kentucky in September. go on in their unsaved condition
Because He mode them all;
Jesus
reveals
Spirit
Holy
the
until
ni.Decause it is truly a BIBLE Conference, not the usual Christ as a Saviour.
But some sweet day He'll still the foam
g ndnoring, back-slapping get-together where the preachers I talked to a man a few years
As Heaven's shore draws nigh,
ut the "church" they are building'for the "glory of ago who was a wonderful friend
We'll anchor in the Port of Home —
i v), how many they averaged the past year, decisions to me as an unsaved man. He
My precious Lord and I.
1 11c.Id and the addition built on the Sunday School building. would even go to church regular,
—Donald Laverne Walker
!.Is refreshing to the soul to fellowship with men who are ly, which was better than a lot of
st about the Word of God, and are not afraid of what the church members did. He said
swill think. Most churches today are not New Testament to me, "I just can't undersland
one man could pay for anfrom Almighty God. My
nIzation and practice and, of course,,this goes for their how
man's sins. I can't under- tions
other
was formerly a member of a church where the pastor stand how that one man could brother, my sister, I never love
nt in terms of numbers, the Fellowship, and the college pay for my sins." I said, "Brother, my Lord as much as when I think
ted with the Fellowship of churches. Consequently, the you will never understand it un- that He, the great God of the unito reveal to
on as not taught concerning the doctrines of grace and the til the Holy Spirit teaches you." verse, has seen fit truths.
Memphis, Tennessee
There
some of these
me
for
"fired"
were
In the Old Testament we read
.ipnly of the local church. Friends of mine
Gilpin:
Bro.
Dear
that
world
isn't anything in this
ding the truth. My former pastor also informed me that I of a boy, who became a very will humble.a man, and make him
May the Lord's blessings be
of
name
the
by
man,
prominent
bedrlot teach the doctrines of grace where I formerly
his littleness, and make yours and for all of you there is
realize
Samuel. The Word of God tells us
ret, they criticize the Southern Baptist Convention.
him realize the omnipotence of our constant prayer.
s, it is good to be with people who love the Word and something of Samuel's experience God more than to realize that We love you and appreciate
the Lord. He
'S? the shame attached to the building of organizations in coming to know
what he has comes as a revelation y6u more all the time; for yourwas a servant boy in the houseself and for the work's sake that
God.
from
it In order to honor man or the Fellowship.
hold of Eli. The Word of God
you carry on.
be good for my soul, and I speak for my family who tells us that one night God spoke Sometimes I get pretty well
some of my
with
provoked
Again we say that TBE is a
vu°,01 behind me in this matter.
to him. ,Samuel thought it was
preacher brethren because they blessing to many and we want the
Eli calling, and he jumped up
don't stand for things. Maybe work through it to prosper and
"But ye shall receive power, and ran to Eli, and said, "What some of them know better, but
God's Revelations/if
grow. Am enclosing a little check
after that the Holy Spirit is come do you want?" Eli said, "I didn't I doubt if many of them do. Someto help that much.
c
down."
lie
and
back
Go
you.
call
witbe
shall
ye
upon you: and
times I get pretty well provoked,
%tinned from page five)
If you can spare 200 or 300 of
Jerusalem, A few minutes later God called
5514
,, t Jesus Christ was carry- nesses unto me both in
and I am tempted to be harsh,
in all Judea, and in Samaria, again and Samuel jumped up, and and then I think, I wouldn't have TBE issue telling about the Puerand
away. When the high
to Rico Bible Conference I would
didn't call
acting for the nation, did and unto the uttermost part of ran to Eli. Eli said, "Idown."
believed it either if God hadn't appreciate them as I feel they will
We
Go back and lie
you.
1:8.
earth."—Acts
the
ptile Was thinking in terms
revealed it. After all, it behooves help us in a little home mission
Beloved, they didn't grasp it. read:
us to be kind, and charitable, and work we want to do. •
nation. Cain and Abel
know
yet
not
did
Samuel
"Now
A little later on Simon. Peter
Zit in terms of one man only;
pray that God will reveal His
to
Sincerely,
ther on the night of the saw a vision of a sheet let down the Lord, neither was the word of truth, and to be sure to preach it,
'
W. E. and Mrs. McKinney
er thought in terms of one from Heaven in which were all the Lord yet revealed unto him." trusting that God will reveal His
manner of four-footed creeping —I Sam. 3:7.
; the high
as
same
the
just
others
truth to
priest on the
Notice, God hadn't revealed
°t atonement thought in things and beasts. When he lookHe has revealed it unto us.
that
but
Samuel,
Himself
to
yet
as
said,
God
hungry,
being
St. Augustine, Florida
tvq one nation. Beloved, no ed in it,
May God bless you!
Himself
to
revealed
night God
!got any farther in the "Rise, kill and eat." Simon Peter Samuel.
Toe
Dear
Brother
John and Bob:
God made a marvelous
:tarnent. He couldn't con- said, "No, Lord, for I have never
has
It
my intention for
been
only
not
—
Samuel
to
revelation
common
was
the idea that God would eaten anything that
some time now to help THE BAPor unclean." God said, "What I as to Samuel's future and as to
Ve
J. R. Groves
anYbody 'else. That is
TIST EXAMINER in a financial
have cleansed, don't you call un- the future of all Israel, but as
refused to go to Nineway, and so find enclosed a check
as to Eli's
te couldn't conceive of the clean." A faint glimmer of truth to Eli as well and
(Continued from page six)
for $15.00 which I trust you will
household. I tell you, beloved,
Simon
of
brain
that
through
came
these
was to be found in bringing
God
es. saving those wicked Peter's for the first of the apostles God had to reveal Himself to this ministers of all ranks into a com- use as the Lord directs. I thank
my Lord for the ministry of this
Samuel.
boy
ved, the Lord Jesus Christ to believe that a Gentile could
mon meeting and having them paper, and I know it is enlightNow
that
say
don't
speaks
I
God
reIt
Jew.
a
as
well
as
saved
be
lkftill o this world and when
take part in the discu.sion of submained for the Apostle Paul to audibly to any individual today, jects which were brought before ening and strengthening many,
it, Re said:
many Christians wherever it goes.
be caught up into a heavenly but I say this, if a man's spiritual
A growing Christian requires the
11 into all the world, and trysting place when the Lord experience isn't as real as the ex- the meeting.
undertakings "meal" of God's Word, and it is
In all these
gospel to every area- made this marvelous revelation perience which God gave to Sammeet what certainly found in TBE. As God
'ark 16:15.
to
seeking
was
Graves
of Ephesians 3:5, 6. God said, uel, I wouldn't give a snap of
etto
he conceived to be a local and im- (Continued on page 8, column 4)
W
they
finger
my
spiritual
his
for
experiI
"Paul,
message
a
you.
have
for
grasp
it.
didn't
tt
perative need. But he never conlater on, on the last day I have a revelation for you. I have ence.
for separate organization
tended
III
l/Zas on this earth, as He something that I want to teach
did he hold out against the
nor
partakers
Gentiles
be
you.
may
iii"'self up into the air, His
TO WHOM DO THESE REVEwider plans of the denomination.
of the Gospel just the same as a LATIONS COME?
tvords were:
was friendly to the theological
He
Jew. Up to that time no man had
These revelations come to the seminary, sympathetic with the
ever seen the truth of missions. elect of God. We read:
Home Mission Board, deeply inNo man had ever seen, nor caught
"All that the Father giveth me
and
the truth, relative to world-wide SHALL COME TO ME; and him terested in foreign missions,
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CONTROVERSY
The,Scriptures from Genesis to
Revelation contain an unbroken
chain of controversy between
good and evil, truth and error,
God and Satan, light and darkness, Christ and Anti - Christ,
truth and lies.
The New Testament is full of
controversy from beginning to
end. There is a constant controversy in the New Testament with
the Pharisees and the Sadducees;
between Christianity and Judaism; between Christianity and
Gnosticism; and between orthodoxy and heresy. The twenty-

The Baptist Work

third chapter of Matthew is written in very controversial language. The Sermon on the Mount
has provoked controversy for
centuries. The Epistle to the Romarls has provoked much controversy. The Book of Revelation
is highly controversial. The Epistle of Jude is a controversial
tract on the question of apostasy.
Controversy, in the right spirit
and for proper ends is necessary
to the preservation of truth. Controversy in the wrong spirit and
over trivial matters is a menace
to the cause of truth and righteousness.—Tulga.

10. How many members of your
church are preachers?
We have three men who know
the truth, stand for it and have
been preaching it effectively.
These men are well-qualified for
doing mission work but no church
7. How did you come into con- is supporting them as missiontact with THE BAPTIST EXAM- aries. We are praying that some
churches might be able to put
INER?
I was visiting in the home of these men on the mission field.
a preacher on the island of St.
Thomas. Seeing a copy of the
EXAMINER, I read it and was
Is It Bigotry?
thrilled by the truth which it contained. The preacher asked me if
(Continued from page 1)
I was interested in the paper. I
immediately replied that I was versal Church, is not a doctrine
and he offered to subscribe for which prevailed merely in the
me, which he did. I have received Middle Ages."
#39—"The government of the
the paper ever since and have
enjoyed it immensely.
• commonwealth is neither the origin and source of all rights, nor
8. What support have you re- does it possess power
uncireumceived in your mission work?
scribed by limits."
At first, I had to do manual
#42—"In legal conflicts belabor for support. (I live with my tween both Powers (Civil
and Ecmother and have the care of her.) clesiastical) the Ecclesiastical
Law
This continued until Brother Star- prevails."
ling's church was able to help
#48—"Catholics cannot approve
me. In 1959 I met Brother Wayne
of a system of education for youth
Cox at the Bible Conference in
apart from the Catholic faith, and
Puerto Rico and thereafter the
disjoined from the authority of
church which he pastors began
the Church, and which regards
supporting the work regularly. I
primarily or prominently the
now am able to spend all my time
knowledge of natural things, and
in the mission and church work,
the ends of social life."
not only preparing for five to six
#53—"The Civil Government
messages, but visiting in homes,
may not lend its assistance to
hospitals and other places.
any who seek to quit the religious
9. What are some of the needs life they have undertaken, and to
of your work?
break their vows."
We need our own church build#54—"Kings and Princes are
ings, as we have none at the pres- not exempt from the jurisdiction
ent time.
of the Church, but are subordiMy automobile, which is used nate to the Church in litigated
in my travels, is not paid for as questions of jurisdiction."
yet.
#55—"The Church ought to be
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Faith And Order
(Continued from page one)
The great .redemptive facts were
accomplished as a basis of Christian doctrine.
There is an order of the ministry. "And God hath set some
in the church, first, apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts
of healings, helps, governments,
diversities of tongues" (I Cor. 12:
28). Note "set," "first," "secondarily," "thirdly," "after that,"
"then." Here is an example of
God's regard for order.
There is order in the Great
Commission. D is cipl e, baptize,
teach. Here is the New Testament
order. It is not to be abbreviated
or changed in order, for to do so
alters the faith.
There is order in evangelism:
repentance, faith, baptism,
church. There is order in the ordinances: first baptism, then the
Lord's Supper. They are not to
be separated or reversed.
There is order in polity. The
church is the only organization
recognized in the New Testament.
It must not be subordinated to
human societies not of divine appointment. The multitude of freelance organizations today that
have no responsibility to the
churches and whose only interest
is to live off the churches, have
no basis in the Word of God.
The church ordains the ministry. It may consult sister churches, but it is not bound by their
decisions. The church is the sole
judge of the qualifications for
membership in its body, the sole
judge of the validity of every
baptism presented for its approval
and the sole judge of the ordination of any candidate for its pulpit who may be presented. This
is New Testament order.
Much lip service is paid in
these days to the independence
of the church, but there is a refusal to recognize the total sovereignty of a church under God.
Baptists believe in the independence of the church, but many of
them dislike a church that takes
its independence Seriously.
There is Baptist faith and order
and the two are inseparables.
—The New Testament Baptist
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thing to keep them warm? If so,
then the ones that died did not
better themselves by changing;
yet evolution claims that the
changes were for the betterment
of the creatures.
(7) Why are some of the lowest forms of life able to survive
when broken in two, while we,
who are the highest form, can
not? Aren't we fit to survive?
(8) Isn't it strange that there
is no record of the "in-between"
stages of evolution, even though
there are supposed to be millions
of years between processes, and
then after something had evolved
to the place where it is able to
survive, the majority becomes
extinct?
(9) Man has a need of better
transportation; why hasn't he
evolved wheels or wings instead
By C. H. SPURGEON
of inventing them? Will he ever
do such? How do you know?
These questions and many
others show that evolution is
merely a theory and not a fact.
Turning to t h e Scriptures
quoted at the beginning of this
article we find that God created
every creature after its kind. We
read in the Scriptures that God
created man out of the dust of
the ground and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life.
Now, who are we to believe:
infidels or God? I, for one, must
say with the Psalmist:
"Thy word is true from the beginning."—Ps. 119:160.
"Thy word is very pure; therefore thy servant loveth it." —
Ps. 119:140.
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in union with the State, and thebetter off.
State with the Church."
(5) We are told it takes ages
#77—"It is necessary even in in which evolution works from
the present day that the Catholic one process to another. When the
religion shall be held as the only creature decides to evolve into an
religion of the State, to the ex- egg-laying creature, is there a
elusion of all other forms of wor- million years where it just lays
ship."
part of an egg?
#78—"Whence it has been un(6) Why does evolution take a
wisely provided by law, in some cold-blooded creature and evolve
countries called Catholic, that it into a warm-blooded creature
persons coming to reside therein and then have to evolve feathers
shall enjoy the free exercise of or hair to keep it from freezing?
their religion."
Did some freeze before the pro#79—"The civil liberty of every cess of evolution gave them somemode of worship, and full power
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given to all of openly and publicly manifesting their opinions
and their ideas, conduce more
easily to corrupt the morals and
minds of the people, and to the
propagation of the pest of indifferentism."—Western Voice.

We can always use Bibles,
books and other sound literature.

(Continued from page 4)
strongest religions in Curepe.
We also have other preaching
points throughout the island of
Trinidad, through which many
souls have learned the truth, and
we trust this shall continue.
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